1. Youth Blend

10 December 7 year

23 Time. Hard work

24 Desire by Austin, a check

- In Ezra & Solomon Bible

31 Star in negro blessing

33 Melodies

34 Oath of tons

35 Album Blessing (8am)

43 Creation do - dears

48 Martha severely

50 June 1 accused

54 Censers

56 Unsafe do not hurt, let 100 die again.

61 Handing

62 Blessing for first 8 feet

63 Rose, caption of — Rose

114 Why face back, more —

121

125 — Prison train

133 Letter on face before church

134 Concern lives of Blasdy Oliva (two)
1156 - out of mind that unless you will
(cut out here) and unhappy
(no subject) cancel as all came
as well

177 - Decline of Bush. Visit to the House
20. Personal remarks made. some till away.
In all my I can't you that want
in case that - it is
in case that - it is
in case that - it is
in case that - it is
in case that - it is
in case that - it is

It Ill feeling than good opinion.

0. There - come to the city was a stuff
180 - Tom return to church
182 - Mending shoes to church
187 - three people like him
188 - Edmund suited (good)

All are Blah Blah enough

2. 6F Rose

(Per)
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